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The Elden Ring Action RPG is developed by Europe Online, and is the first fantasy-style adventure
game to use global networking that tightly connects you to other players, and allows you to interact
with others in real time. • A Classless Character Creation System for Innovative Customization The
classless character creation system allows you to freely customize the appearance of your character
to suit your play style. • Unique Weapons and Armor that Develop Your Strength Equip weapons that
suit your play style, such as long-range, heavy weapons for precision and defense, and light
weapons for combat ability and mobility. • Strategic Online Battles Supported by the GoodSight
Engine Fight in strategic online battles with up to 3 other players, in which you can freely control
your character. After you have been defeated, you can continue where you left off in the next match.
■ Description The Elden Ring Fantasy Action RPG is a game for the new age that bears witness to
the power of dreams and a humanity firmly rooted in the pursuit of light. It is a story that tells the
tale of a thrilling journey to a world where dreams manifest themselves, and it is a story that
envelops you in its golden beams of light, into the Lands Between, the Lands Between that connect
our dreams. ■ Biography ●Development Team Europe Online is a developer founded by a series of
former luminaries of the company, such as former president of developer Square Enix and ex-
president of developer Capcom. As the producer of Europe Online, the president and CEO Mr. Masaru
Oyamada, who is known as the author of the Sword of Mana series, is an Executive Producer. Mr.
Kazuki Mizuno, a developer renowned for his work on the Ys games, and Mr. Andrew Cox, former
director of development at Abbvie and former director of development at Microsoft, are the general
producers. Meanwhile, Mr. David Buell, formerly the director of development at Sony Computer
Entertainment, is the producer of the Magic & Sword graphic novel line and Mr. Shin Maeda, a
producer at Square Enix, is the producer of the light novel series. In addition, Mr. Naoya Suzuki,
creator of Destiny of an Emperor and director of story, is the producer of the Elden Ring Action RPG.
In addition, Mr. Isao Okawa, a developer of Lost Odyssey, a director of Tomb Raider, and a producer
at Square Enix, is the
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Features Key:
Class Creation: Create a number of classes to develop your character in accordance to your play
style.
Store and Manage Equipment: Collect and upgrade 30 random item crafting recipes. You can choose
from 30 classes and 60 warlords to equip.
Player Online Co-op: This game play supports online co-op, where you can group with your friends
via cross-network transmission. Feel the battle together!
Custom Emblems: Emblems are a symbol that represents the top users and the best battles of the
Lands Between. Based on your collecting and experience, you can earn a rank in many guilds. Share
your passion for the game with emotes!
Head-to-Head PvP in Town: Battle friends, earn rewards, and get key items, and top the town
rankings!
Head-to-Head PvP in Dungeon: Battle other players to defend the dungeons!
Elden Shop: Sell items and experience points, craft legend weapons, and check out detailed skins!
Skill Training: Understand the battle techniques of different armies and cultivate your skills.
Single Player: Build your own castle and complete the quest prologue, and become a Tarnished
Warlord!
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Earn Rewards as you Play

Should you become the top 5 users in the game, you can earn an emblem by collecting and leveling up in
the game. Or even top 30 users, you can also win various items in random rewards. You can also obtain
items by completing quests, and get legend or master weapons after quest completion. You can also win
legendary warlords' skin in the “Class Preview” page. After completing a quest, don't forget to check the
Quest Journal!

FAN ART

Your fellow fans: The developer wanted to update the lore in the game, but the original concept of the game
is all about fantasy, and there is only limited time to do that. Therefore in the game, we've gotten
permission for the use of the fan art. The top 5 users in the leaderboard, players who have logged in
everyday in the month of July, and early access players will be given unique prizes.
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